Attendees

Alison Chapman  
Suzanne Judd  
Joe March  
Brooke Becker  
Bradley Barnes  
Cristin Gavin  
Scott Phillips  
Joe Quintana  
Mary Wallace  
Julio Rivera  
Lynn Nichols  
Andrew Keitt  
Cassidy Wilson  

Call to Order and Approval of the Minutes – Alison Chapman

- Alison Chapman called the meeting to order  
- Minutes from the previous meeting on 09.28.18 approved and will be posted on the Signature Core Curriculum website  
- Update on Susan Spezzini’s transition to liaison for faculty senate  

Feedback on Presentations – Suzanne Judd

- We are keeping a running list of schools/departments that Alison and Suzanne have visited/will visit for presentations  
- Need to schedule meetings for the schools/departments that are missing. Committee members encouraged to contact liaisons about scheduling these.

Faculty Senate Survey Results – Brooke Becker

- Becker presented the results of a survey about the core that the Faculty Senate conducted in 2015. This presentation will be posted to the core curriculum website.

Core Requirements at Other AL State Universities – Alison Chapman

- Chapman presented the different general education requirements at other four-year, public institutions in the state.  
- Useful to see how other institutions have tailored their gen ed while still working inside the AGSC distribution framework.
• Discussion highlighted the need to make requirements more comprehensible to students. Need for better messaging.

Next Meeting – Friday, November 30th at 3:30 p.m. – Location: TBD